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Seventy-seventh Birthday. Kyoto: Heirakuji Shoten. 2002. Pp. 115-121)

In an article recently published in Indogaku BukkyØgaku KenkyË ("An åtman by any
other name: two non-Buddhist parallels to antaråbhava", IBK 47(1), 1998, (5)-(11)),
Robert Kritzer draws attention to some parallel passages in the Caraka Saµhitå and in
several Buddhist texts, primarily the Abhidharmakoßa Bhå∑ya, concerning the
intermediate being (antaråbhava in the Buddhist texts) which supposedly links two
succeeding bodies of one person in the course of transmigration. At the end of his
article, while reflecting on the possibility of influence between these texts and on the
direction such influence may have taken, Kritzer mentions my name in connection with
"a number of points that ... may have been borrowed from Buddhism by the Caraka
Saµhitå".1 This note is meant to present these points to public scrutiny. It must here be
emphasised that these points struck me during a superficial reading of parts of the
Caraka Saµhitå. In other words, this note does not in any way claim to be exhaustive.
1. The SËtrasthåna of the Caraka Saµhitå contains the following passage (CS, SËtra
16.27-38):

jåyante hetuvai∑amyåd vi∑amå dehadhåtava˙/
hetusåmyåt samås te∑åµ svabhåvoparama˙ sadå //27//
prav®ttihetur bhåvånåµ na nirodhe 'sti kåraˆam/
kecit tatråpi manyante hetuµ hetor avartanam //28//
evam uktårtham åcåryam agniveßo 'bhyabhå∑ata/
svabhåvoparame karma cikitsåpråbh®tasya kim //29//
bhe∑ajair vi∑amån dhåtËn kån sam¥kurute bhi∑ak/
kå vå cikitså bhagavan kimarthaµ vå prayujyate //30//
tac chi∑yavacanaµ ßrutvå vyåjahåra punarvasu˙/
ßrËyatåm atra yå saumya yuktir d®∑†å mahar∑ibhi˙ //31//
na nåßakåraˆåbhåvåd bhåvånåµ nåßakåraˆam/
1 This should be the reading. The printed version has: "a number of points that he believes were
borrowed from Buddhism by the Caraka Saµhitå".
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jñåyate nityagasyeva kålasyåtyayakåraˆam //32//
ß¥ghragatvåd yathå bhËtas tathå bhåvo vipadyate/
nirodhe kåraˆaµ tasya nåsti naivånyathåkriyå //33//
This passage presents a discussion between Punarvasu and Agniveßa, or more precisely:
Ótreya Punarvasu teaches Agniveßa. Verses 27-28 give the initial instruction by Ótreya
Punarvasu, verses 29-30 present the questions this inspires Agniveßa to ask, and verses
31-33 give further specifications from the mouth of Ótreya Punarvasu. The subjectmatter of the discussion is momentariness, its proof, and the difficulties it provokes.2 If
this general subject-matter might suggest some affinity with the Buddhist doctrine of
momentariness, the details of this passage allow us to be more precise.
The above passage can be translated as follows:3
The elements (dhåtu) of the body get into disequilibrium due to imbalance of the
cause and they enjoy equilibrium when the cause is in balance. They always
have a natural termination. (27)
There is a cause of the production of things, but there is no cause of their
disappearance. Some think that there is a cause of that, too, viz., the nonfunctioning of a cause. (28)
After the preceptor finished saying this, Agniveßa addressed [him in the
following manner]: If [disequilibrium] terminates naturally, then what is the task
of a skilled physician? (29)
What imbalanced elements does the healer bring to equilibrium by means of
medicaments? What is the nature of therapeutics, Sir, and why is it used? (30)
Having heard those words of his disciple, Punarvasu said: O gentle one! hear the
reasoning observed by the great sages (®∑i). (31)
Since there is no cause of destruction, the cause of destruction of things is not
known, just as the cause of the lapse of the eternally moving time [is not
known]. (32)
Because it passes so rapidly, a thing perishes the moment is has come into being.
There is no cause of its disappearance, nor does it undergo modification. (33)
The proof of momentariness based on the non-existence of causes of destruction is
known from certain Buddhist texts. Rospatt (1995: 178) observes: "With the exception
of the [ÍråvakabhËmi], a proof based on the non-existence of causes of destruction is
2 The passage does not seem to have attracted much attention in the secondary literature. An exception is
Ír¥våstavya, 1983: 119 f.
3 Cp. Sharma, 1981: 112-113.
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adduced in all the early Yogåcåra sources known to me that establish the
momentariness of all conditioned entities." The Vibhå∑å, moreover, attributes this
position to the Dår∑†åntikas (ibid., p. 187). This proof of momentariness is particularly
prominent in the works of Vasubandhu, both as representative of Sautråntika and of
Yogåcåra.
2. Surendranath Dasgupta, in the second volume of his A History of Indian Philosophy
(1922: 302, 307), draws attention to a passage from the Íår¥rasthåna of the Caraka
Saµhitå:4
The embryo, indeed, is a modification of ether, wind, fire, water, and earth; it is
the seat of consciousness. In this way the embryo is an aggregate of
modifications of the five elements and the seat of consciousness. For this
[consciousness] has been called its sixth dhåtu.
Ether (antarik∑a), wind (våyu), fire (agni), water (toya), earth (bhËmi) and
consciousness (cetanå) are therefore the six dhåtus that somehow constitute the embryo.
But the Buddhist texts know from an early time onward a list of six dhåtus that is
remarkably similar to this one.5 The Saµyutta Nikåya (II 248; III 231) enumerates
pathav¥dhåtu, åpodhåtu, tejodhåtu, våyodhåtu, åkåsadhåtu and viññåˆadhåtu; this is an
enumeration of the six dhåtus earth, water, fire, wind, ether, and consciousness, the
same ones as in the Caraka Saµhitå, but in a different order, and using different terms.
Dasgupta refers to a passage from the ÍålistambasËtra, cited by Candrak¥rti in his
Prasannapadå, which describes the formation of the embryo through the combination of
these same six dhåtus (∑aˆˆåµ dhåtËnåµ samavåyåt).6 To this we can add that the
Íik∑åsamuccaya — which is acquainted with, and cites, this passage from the
ÍålistambasËtra7 — describes some pages later the person as consisting of the six
dhåtus (∑a∂dhåtur ayaµ ... puru∑a˙), and then enumerates the same six dhåtus.8
3. The first Adhyåya of the SËtrasthåna mentions rajas and tamas, the two disturbing
factors of the mind, and enumerates a number of ways in which they can be appeased.
4 CS, Íår¥ra 4.6: garbhas tu khalv antarik∑avåyvagnitoyabhËmivikåraß cetanådhi∑†hånabhËta˙/ evam
anayå yuktyå pañcamahåbhËtavikårasamudåyåtmako garbhaß cetanådhi∑†hånabhËta˙/ sa hy asya ∑a∑†ho
dhåtur ukta˙/.
5 Cp. Lindtner, 1997. Ro{u, 1978: 160 emphasises the difference between cetanå and vijñåna.
6 BBu 4 p. 561; BST 10 p. 275 l. 20-21. The passage occurs Íål(S) p. 8 l. 5. Compare this passage with
CS, SËtra 11.32: ∑a∂dhåtusamudayåd garbhajanma.
7 BBu 1 p. 220 f.; BST 11 p. 120 f.
8 BBu 1 p. 244; BST 11 p. 131.
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They are:9 insight (jñåna), discursive knowledge (vijñåna),10 mental firmness (dhairya),
sm®ti, and yogic concentration (samådhi). The problematic term is sm®ti, which the
commentator explains as anubhËtårthasmaraˆa "recalling things one has experienced".
But this hardly fits the context. Much more satisfactory is the Buddhist usage of sm®ti,
often translated as "mindfulness". Indeed, sm®ti and samådhi occur next to each other in
the so-called noble eightfold path, of which they occupy steps seven and eight
respectively. Buddhist usage of sm®ti is also found in Yoga SËtra 1.20
(ßraddhåv¥ryasm®tisamådhiprajñåpËrvaka itare∑åm), which presents this term in an
enumeration which coincides with the five Buddhist faculties or powers (indriya / bala);
cp. La Vallée Poussin 1937: 228. The Yoga Bhå∑ya, while commenting on this sËtra,
uses the Buddhist expression sm®tyupasthåna "application of mindfulness".
4. The first Adhyåya of the Íår¥rasthåna presents concepts of the person (puru∑a).11 We
find here the idea of the person as a collection, a whole (råßi) of various elements. In
verse 16 it is the whole of the six dhåtus, i.e., ether, wind, fire, water, earth, and
consciousness (cetanå) (see above). In verse 35 the constituent elements are twenty-four
in number, no doubt the twenty-four principles of Såµkhya: avyakta, buddhi, ahaµkåra,
manas, the five senses, the five elements, the five qualities. Verse 85 speaks of the
saµyogapuru∑a, the "person due to contact (?)", apparently in the same sens. The same
Adhyåya also knows the notion of a highest self. Indeed, verse 53 contrasts the two,
pointing out that the highest self (paramåtman) is without beginning, whereas the
person conceived of as a whole (råßisaµjña puru∑a) is born from acts produced by
confusion, desire and hatred.12 Many Buddhists looked upon the person (often pudgala)
as a composite entity.13
Buddhism and medicin have often been companions. Zysk (1991; cp. 1999) finds the
earliest traces of Óyurvedic medicin in the Buddhist canon, and Jean Filliozat (1934)
drew attention to the fact that the two travelled out of India together. The famous
medical author called Vågbha†a may have been a Buddhist (Meulenbeld, 1999: I A:
602-612).

9 CS, SËtra 1.57-58: våyu˙ pittaµ kaphaß cokta˙ ßår¥ro do∑asaµgraha˙/ månasa˙ punar uddi∑†o rajaß ca
tama eva ca// praßåmyaty au∑adhai˙ pËrvo daivayuktivyapåßrayai˙/ månaso
jñånavijñånadhairyasm®tisamådhibhi˙//
10 I follow Cakrapåˆidatta's interpretation of these terms: jñåna = adhyåtmajñåna, vijñåna = ßåstrajñåna.
11 Ramakrishna Rao, 1962.
12 CS, Íår¥ra 1.53: prabhavo na hy anåditvåd vidyate paramåtmana˙/ puru∑o råßisaµjñas tu
mohecchådve∑akarmaja˙//
13 Cp. e.g. Bronkhorst, 2000: 85 ff.
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***
After most of the above had been written, the first two volumes G. Jan Meulenbeld’s A
History of Indian Medical Literature (1999, 2000) — which summarize and comment
much earlier research, not all of which is unfortunately accessible to me — came to my
attention. One reads here (vol. I A, p. 110-111, with notes in vol. I B, p. 191 f.): “The
question whether or not Buddhist influences are detectable in the Carakasaµhitå is
touched upon frequently in the secondary literature, but few scholars have searched
seriously for these traces. ... One of the few Indian scholars to study the subject
seriously is P.V. Sharma, in whose opinion the following elements point to an
acquaintance of the author of the Carakasaµhitå with early Buddhist doctrines. The
k∑aˆabha∫gavåda (the doctrine concerning the momentariness of any conglomeration of
elements) was known, as well as the concept of svabhåvoparama (the cessation of the
dhåtus due to their svabhåva). ... The ∑a∂dhåtuka nature of the embryo and the
individual human being is laid stress on.” Other elements (and authors) are also
enumerated. Meulenbeld comments (p. 111): “Although not all the features, highlighted
by P.V. Sharma and others, are convincing, it seems nevertheless reasonable to concede
that traces of Buddhist thought are clearly discernible in the Carakasaµhitå and belong
to the layer antedating D®∂habala’s revision.” It appears from these remarks that the
above points 1. and 2. are not altogether new; they may be taken to continue the
discussion of P.V. Sharma and Surendranath Dasgupta in particular. Points 3. and 4., for
whatever they are worth, may be new.
P.V. Sharma's conclusion to the extent that the Carakasaµhitå "was composed in
a period when Buddhism was prevalent side by side with Bråhmaˆic culture, or in an
age when, though Buddhism was still a living force, Bråhmaˆism was gaining the upper
hand, i.e. during the third or early second century B.C., at the juncture of the Maurya
and Íu∫ga periods" (Meulenbeld, 1999: I A: 111) is hard to reconcile with point 1,
above. The doctrine of momentariness was not yet part of Buddhism at that early date,
and the proof of momentariness based on the non-existence of causes of destruction
may be a relatively late development of this doctrine.
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